Scozia 2017
City College of Glasglow
English + Football programme | Celtic Soccer Academy

Periodo dal 9 al 23 e dal 16 al 30 luglio 2017
Quota di partecipazione € 3.050,00
+ Assicurazione e Iscrizione € 130,00

Glasgow is one of the world's most desirable destinations in which to study English.
Truly cosmopolitan, Glasgow offers something for everyone; from attractive, wellmaintained parks, breath taking architecture, a fantastic selection of museums, art
galleries and theatres and the best shopping experience outside of London.
The City College of Glasgow is situated on the banks of the River Clyde, next to Glasgow
Green, only a few minutes' walk from the city centre. Students benefit from a range of
first class facilities .
The Campus opened its doors on Monday 17th August 2015 and it offers a modern,
dynamic and friendly learning environment.

250 en suite- rooms arranged in 4-5 bedroom
flats, each with a well-equipped shared
kitchen/dining room.

80 km from Edinburgh
15 km from Glasgow

Theatre
Art room
Library
Wifi- access
Social areas
Coin Operated laundry room

Discovering Scotland programme

Football Day
Stadium Tour+ Tournament

Film

Full Day Excursion to Edinburgh
Edinburgh Castle (entry),
Na onal Museum & City Walking Tour

French
Boules

Rounders

Departure Day

Full Day Excursion to S rling &
Loch Lomond
S rling City Centre & Luss

Football + English programme
In the football training camp, you can train like the professionals and learn all the
techniques and tactics of football, alongside camp mates of all nationalities in a
healthy environment.
The Football + English programme consists of 15 hours of training per week
combined with 15 hours of English weekly so that the youngsters have fun playing
football at the same time as studying English Language. The camp is held at the City
of Glasgow College campus which is situated in Glasgow city centre.
The students will also benefit from weekly presentations about health, nutrition
and fitness, being a footballer in a foreign country and the importance of English by
qualified football professionals.
There is also the opportunity to play football matches against local teams and tour
the famous Celtic Park.

The Coaches
The coaching takes place at Celtic FC’s Barrowfield training ground. Coaching
sessions will be delivered by Celtic FC Academy coaching staff. The coaches and
assistants are accredited and qualified to work as coaches by UEFA and all have
extensive experience as football coaches to children and teenagers in a
multicultural training environment.

Glasgow
Edinburgh

For more photographs of this centre, please visit our website - www.tuttolingue.net, choose the centre and View Photo Gallery
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